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v&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;The CW ordered 22 episodes for the season,

 but &lt;span&gt;interference from the 2007 �08 Writers Guild of America strike 

ultimately limited the season to 16 episodes&lt;/span&gt;. Some storylines were 

thus postponed, which Kripke felt ultimately benefited the season by forcing the

 writers to focus on saving Dean.&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt
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&lt;div&gt;With 14 previous seasons to get through, most running 22 to 23 episod

es each, catching up with Supernatural in time for the series finale is not only

 a Herculean feat in binge watching, it&#39;s also impossible.&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/d
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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Ronaldo&#39;s four goals in a 7â��1 home win over Celt

a de Vigo on 5 March 2024 took his total to 252 goals in La Liga, becoming the c

ompetition&#39;s second-highest scorer in history behind Messi.[212] He scored a

 hat-trick against VfL Wolfsburg to send his club into the Champions League semi

-finals.[213] The treble took his tally in the competition to 16 goals, making h

im the top scorer for the fourth consecutive season and the fifth overall.[214] 

Suffering apparent fitness issues, Ronaldo gave a poorly-received performance in

 the final against Atl&#233;tico, in a repeat of the 2014 final, though his pena

lty in the subsequent shoot-out secured Madrid&#39;s 11th victory.[215] For the 

sixth successive year, he ended the season having scored over 50 goals across al

l competitions.[215] For his efforts during the season, he received the UEFA Bes

t Player in Europe Award for a second time.[216]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;On 10 September 2024, Ronaldo scored four goals in a 5â��1 away win over 

Lithuania in a Euro 2024 qualifying match;[444] in the process, he overtook Robb

ie Keane (23 goals) as the player with most goals in the UEFA European Champions

hip qualifying, setting a new record with 25 goals.[445] He also set a new recor

d for scoring against the most national teams, 40,[446] while also completing hi

s eighth international hat-trick.[447] On 14 October, he scored his 700th senior

 career goal for club and country from the penalty spot, in his 974th senior car

eer appearance, a 2â��1 away loss to Ukraine in a Euro 2024 qualifier.[448] On 17 

November, Ronaldo scored his 99th international goal in a 2â��0 win over Luxembour

g, leading Portugal to qualify for Euro 2024.[449] On 8 September 2024, Ronaldo 

scored his 100th and 101st international goals in a 2â��0 away win over Sweden in 

a 2024â��21 UEFA Nations League match, becoming only the second male player ever t

o achieve this milestone (after Ali Daei of Iran) and the first in Europe.[450][

451] On 13 October, the FPF announced that Ronaldo tested positive for COVID-19 

while being asymptomatic.[452] By 30 October, Ronaldo had recovered.[453]&lt;/p&

gt;
&lt;p&gt;&quot;In the six years we had him, you just saw his game grow all the t

ime, and he was a fantastic player. Now you see the complete player. His decisio

n-making, his maturity, his experience, plus all the great skills he has got, th

ey all make him the complete player.&quot; â��Former manager Alex Ferguson, Januar

y 2013[510]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;In a debate at Oxford Union in October 2013, when asked whether FIFA pr

esident Sepp Blatter preferred Messi or Ronaldo, Blatter paid tribute to the wor

k ethic of the Argentine before taking a swipe at Ronaldo, claiming &quot;one of

 them has more expenses for the hairdresser than the other.&quot; Real Madrid de

manded and promptly received a full apology. In response to Blatter&#39;s &quot;

commander&quot; on the pitch comment, Ronaldo issued his own riposte with a mock

-salute celebration after scoring a penalty against Sevilla.[546] In August 2024

, Ronaldo and Messi were interviewed while sat next to each other prior to the a

nnouncement of the UEFA Men&#39;s Player of the Year, with Ronaldo stating: &quo

t;I pushed him and he pushed me as well. So it&#39;s good to be part of the hist

ory of football.&quot;[547]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;With earnings of â�¬720 million (&#163;615 million) from 2010 to 2024, Ro

naldo was ranked second in Forbes list of the decade&#39;s highest-paid athletes

, behind boxer Floyd Mayweather Jr..[559] Forbes twice ranked Ronaldo first on i

ts list of the world&#39;s highest-paid football players; his combined income fr

om salaries, bonuses and endorsements wasR$73 million in 2013â��14 andR$79 million

 in 2014â��15.[560][561] The latter earnings saw him listed behind only Mayweather

 on the magazine&#39;s list of The World&#39;s Highest-Paid Athletes.[562] In 20

24, he became the first footballer to top the Forbes list of highest-earning ath

letes, with a total income ofR$88 million from his salary and endorsements in 20

24â��16.[563] He topped the list for the second straight year with earnings ofR$93

 million in 2024â��17.[564] He is the first footballer and only the third sportsma

n to earnR$1 billion in their career.[565] Ronaldo is one of the world&#39;s mos

t marketable sportsmen: SportsPro rated him the fifth most marketable athlete in

 2012[566] and eighth most marketable athlete in 2013, with Brazilian footballer

 Neymar topping both lists.[566][567] Sports market research company Repucom nam

ed Ronaldo the most marketable and most recognised football player in the world 

in May 2014.[568] He was additionally named in the 2014 Time 100, Time&#39;s ann

ual list of the most influential people in the world.[569] ESPN named Ronaldo th

e world&#39;s most famous athlete in 2024, 2024, 2024 and 2024.[570][571][572][5

73]&lt;/p&gt;
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